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Compouna.

f ' N v "Why wi" womn
FulW', for treatment end

when (0 many have
proved that Lydia
E.Pinkham'a Vege-

table CompoQnd
will make them
well? For over a
year I suffered to
from female weak-ne- si

I could hardly
tand and was

afraid to go ontha
itreet alone. Doe-tnr-m

aaid medicine!

Vtf ampo i ba. proved it
perfectly wellft Jt kind of work'-M- ra.

care of R. A. Rider,
? n No 6, Fulton, N. Y.

who auffert. whh very woman
nervousness,

? i! Siebluea could aee the let--

fcnbomenmadewellbyLy.
fEKnkbam'f Vegetable

bad ymptomi and do nothiveU ,oo
the cause, write to the

JTe Pinkham Medicine Co.T Lynn,
f.. to helpful advice given free.

The wjthuflost who dives to the bot-- f

f pleasure brings up more gravel

in rt'iir'"- -

;Kticin er inflammations of the Eyes,

fcthtr from external or internal causes,

i promptly healed by the use of Roman

p 3alum st night upon retiring. Adv.

Deafening Applause.
ll'iii," meditated the manager. "So

i fluim to have every qualification

;i s actor?"
Will," returned Jefferson Hamlet,

arliap I ought to mention the fact
4t I nm slightly deaf the result of
i n:iih applause, you know."
i

ieoeverYou Need a General Tonic
i Take Grove's
Tie Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
jl Tooie is equally valuable si a Geo-- J

Tmir heeausa it contaiot tha well
o tonic properties of QUININE and

ON. II acts oo the Liver, Drives out
jirii, Earicbei the Blood and Builds

the Whole System. 60 cents,

Xr LENDER PITIED POOR

1 Shylock In Manchuria Gave
Annual Sum for Relief Work to

Relieve Hia Conscience.

i wealthy Chinese money lender In
sulmrifl wus recently convicted of
uit.f false declnrntlon regarding

irlc of his enrnvnns by Mongolian
jdit. Ills conscience troubled him

) inch on extent that he offered to
(tribute an nnnunl sum of $7.0 for
t relief of the poor, East nnd West
t. This money was made the basis

fl fund for feeding the helpless nt
tVi'hullng.

aWlwrlii is terrilily poor, despite
ieiMneriil nnd ngrlculturnl riches ex-v-

from Its soil and rocks, all of
ihldi products are shipped abroad,
lire nro probably thousands of Indus-l-

natives unnlde, by unremitting
in earn more thnn a meager llv-- C

When to their natural difficulties
lidded the ravages of bandits Tind

t evils of inlsgoverninent, such as
t prevails In many parts of China,
Jut poverty and starvation must be
lt of the people who, In the best

(lines, are only half fed.
I

God Won't Mind.
Wntlon N'nnsteam-heate- real- -'

in city on shore of
Wlie. Outside dense fog rolling In

the ocean; wind howling,
lime Midsummer evening.

ne-l-.itt(. Jackie, five years old.
top put to lied t,y sister several years
k-- Youngster in his nightie, shlv- -

Suit Alice (considerately) Jackie,
i fun kneel In lied and I will cover

"Iwulilers with the blankets while
ni your prayers.

J'-kl- promptly springs Into bed.
sooa feeling quite comfortable,
nR In supplication, he turns hla

"lightly toward his sister, with!.,: .'Aiioe, do you think this Isu Angeles Times.

1 Loat In the Shuffle.
ns Just wondering."

al'oiit what?"
"JJ'mderlnK what had become of the

lc notion I had last Anrlf that'1'' my vacation this summerm some farmer to hoe"

mm
)s coffee's
successor

the family
,aWe makes
ir better
Nlth and
jore comfort
Merred by
nousands

fere's a Reason"

STORE FRUIT JUICES

How to Prepare for the Future
Comfort of the Family.

fnmm

tv UTra

ALL FRUITS CAN BE UTILIZED

Grape Juice Sirup Made From Wind-fal- l
Apples and Apple Cider-H- ere

,1s Fine Flavor.
Ing Sirup.

(From the United Btntm Department of
Agriculture.)

Various fruit Juices may be prepared
In the home and bottled for future use.
Practically any fruit may be used In
the first recipe following.

Sterlllxed Fruit Juice The fruit
Juice may be pressed out of fruit by
means of a cider press, special fruit Itpress, or other Improvised presses j then
heated In on acid-proo- f kettle up to
110 degrees Fahrenheit. The fruit Juice
may then be poured Into ordinary hot
Jars, hot bottles, or tin cons, and hun-die- d

by the same directions as those
for canning of fruit Itself. If poured
Into miscellaneous bottles, It Is sug-
gested that the fruit Juice be sterilized
as follows:

Make a cotton stopper nnd press
Into the neck of the bottle and leave
during the sterilization period. Set
bottles In boiling hot water up to the
neck of the bottle, sterilizing the fruit
Juice for 80 minutes at a simmering
temperature (105 degrees Fahrenheit).
Remove the product, press cork In top
over cotton stopper Immediately. If the
fork fits well, do porn III n need be used.
If a poor cork, it may be necessary to
dip the cork In molted solution of wax
or paraffin. Fruit Juices and tipple
elder when handled In this way will
not "flatten In taste" and will keep
fresh for future use.

Grape Juice by Two-Da- y Method
For home use there arc a large num-
ber

to
of varieties of grapes which will

make a pleasant nnd healthful drink.
No matter what the kind of grape,

JAMS, FRUIT BUTTERS,

f.

rd -

A Luscious Trio Yellow Tomato,

(Prepared by the Untied States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Jams are mado of small fruits which
tire not whole or firm enough to use
for preserves. No nttempt Is made
to retain the orlglnnl shape of the '

fruit, the finished product having a
uniform consistency. Marmalades have
a more Jellylike texture and thln'sllrcs
of the fruit appear suspended through-
out the mixture. In fruit butters and
pastes frequently less sugar Is used
than In Jams and the product Is more to
concentrated. Conserves may be made
of large or small fruits, cooked In
the same manner as Jams. Sometimes
nuts ore added.

In stirring Jams use a wooden spoon
or podJle, moving It across the cen-

ter of the vessel first one way and then
the opposite, and next around the pan,
gently moving the mixture from the
bottom of the pan, being careful not
to stir rapidly or beat. Cook the Jam
to 105 degrees Centigrade or 221 de-

grees Fahrenheit, If a thermometer is
used.

If a cooking or chemical thermome-
ter Is available more accurate results
can be obtained iby Its use. The prop-

er
hot

condition of the cooked fruit can
be determined approximately, how-

ever, without the use of such instru-
ments. For determining when they
are finished most Jams may be given
the snme test as finished Jelly; that
Is, when n little Is held a moment nnd
cooled In a Fpoon, It will not pour from
the side of the spoon, but will fnll In of
a sheet or' flake. This Is not true of
jams made of peaches, cherries, straw-
berries, and other fruits not contain-
ing pectin, the Jellying principle. When for
using such fruits, cook until the Jam
is of the desired consistency.

Well-glaze- d hermetically sealed
stoneware Jars with capacity of right Cut
ounces and up, are suitable and at-

tractive containers for packing Jams,
marmalades, etc. Large-necke- d bot-

tles,
and

glosses, etc., also may be used
and sealed with cork, paraffin, etc.

Jiims nnd marmalades may Le pack-

ed hot In sterilized Jars, glasses or add
large-necke- d bottles, and sealed Imme-

diately.
the

When packing for market,

Light-Colore- d Juice. After the
Juice Is pressed cut the subsequent
procedure depends upon whether a
white or a red product Is desired. For Is
a light-colore- d Juice, the' crushed nnd
grapes are put In a cloth sack and
twisted until the greater part of the
Juice Is extracted, one person holding
ench end of the sack. The Juice is 24

then put In some convenient form cf
double boiler In which It does not
come Into direct contact with the fire,
but Is surrounded by hot water, and and
gradually heated to a temperature
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however, only clean, sound fruit
should bo used and It should be well
ripened, but not overripe. The gropes
should first be crushed nnd pressed In
an ordinary cider mill or by hand If
no mill Is available.

Red Juice. For red Juice, the
crushed grapes nro heated to about
'JOO degrees Fahrenheit before the Juice
is sepnruted from the pulp and then
tarnim-- through a clean cloth or drip
bug without pressure. Thereafter, the
process is the Mime as for Hzlit-eoloro- d

Juice.
Grape Juice should be stored away

In bottles or Jars that are not too large,
for after these have been onencd th
Juice Ih likely to spoil. If properly
muue, However, the Juice should keep
maeiiniteiy as long as it Is kent In
scaled bottles.

Sirup Made From Windfall AoDlea
and Apple C'der. Add live ounces of
powdered calcium carbonato (obtained
at any drug store) to seven gallons of
apple elder. Powdered calcium car
bonate (carbonate of lime) or, to give

Is common name, precipitated chalk,
Is nnd harmless. Iloil tho
mixture In a kettle or vat vigorously
for Ave minutes. Pour the liquid Into
vessels, preferably glass Jars or pitch-
ers ; allow to stand six or eight hours,
or until perfectly clear. Pour the clear
Ilijuld Into a preserving kettle. Po not
allow sediment at bottom to enter. Add
to tho clear liquid one level teaspoon-fu- l

of lime carbonate nnd stir thor-
oughly. The process Is completed by
boiling down rapidly to a clear liquid.
Use density gauge or candy thermome-
ter nnd bring the temperature up to
2-- 0 degrees Fahrenheit. If a thermom-
eter Is not avalluble, boll until bulk Is
reduced to h of the orlglnnl
volume. To determine whether thr
sirup Is cooked enough test as foi
candy by pouring a little Into cold
water. If boiled enough It should have
tho consistency of maple sirup. It
should not be cooked long enough to
burden like candy when tested.

When the test shows that the sirup
has been cooked enough, pour It Into
fruit Jars, pitchers, etc., and allow It

cool slowly. Slow cooling Is Im-

portant, as otherwise the suspended
mnttcr will not settle properly nnd the
sirup will be cloudy.

MARMALADES, ETC.

Kumquat and Strawberry Preserves.

however, It Is far safer to process them
both to Insure stcrtllzntlon and a tight
seal. Process pints for 30 minutes at
simmering (87 degrees Centigrade or
188 degrees Fahrenheit).

Berry Jam. In selecting berries for
Jam the ripe, broken ones will give
line color and flavor, but about one-ha- lf

the quantity should be slightly un-

derripe. This Is necessary to give a
Jelly-lik- e consistency to the product
Ceoklng In small quantities also helps

retain color nnd flavor. Weigh the
berries nnd allow three-fourth- s of a
pound of sugar to each pound of fruit.
Rapid cooking with constant care Is
essential.

Peach Jam. Two nnd
pounds peaches cut Into small pieces,
one pound sugnr, six whole allspice,
one cracked peach seed, one Inch gin-

ger foot, one-hal- f cupful peach Juice,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful whole cloves, one
tenspoonful clnnnmon bark, one sprig
mace. (Tic spices In cheesecloth bog.)
Cook all together until thick as marma-
lade and clear or until of the consis-
tency desired (to 105 degrees Centi-
grade or 221 degrees Fahrenheit). Tack

In hot Jars and seal at once or
process.

Quince Paste. Three-fourth- s pound
powdered sugnr for each pound of
fruit pulp. Wipe tho fruit, cut Into
quarters, remove flower and core, nnd
cook In water until very tender. After
rubbing the pulp through a sieve,
weigh It and add the required amount

sugar. It Is then cooked until very
thick. Scalded and chopped nut ker-

nels mny be added. The pulp remain-
ing after the Juice has been extracted

quince Jelly may be used also.

Pear and Quince Preserves. For
pear nnd quince preserves, use the
same proportion of sugar nnd fruit

the fruit Into half-circl- e slices.
Cook the fruit until almost tender in
boiling water, drain, add the sirup,

proceed as for peach preserves.
Apple Butter. Measure tho apples,

wash to remove dirt, sllco Into small
pieces, and for each bushel of apples

four gallons of water; boll until
fruit is soft then rub through a

screen or sieve.

close to 200 degrees Fahrenheit It
should not be allowed to go over this
point It no thermometer Is available, It

best to heat the Juice until It steams
then to take It from the fire be-

fore It is allowed to boll. It 6houId
then be poured Into a glass or enam-

eled vessel and allowed to settle for
hours, after which it can be drained

from the sediment and run through
some form of cloth filter. The strained
Juice Is then put Into clean bottles

sterilized once more In a water
bru. '

HARVEST IB CROP

OFAPPLESSHORTLY

It Will Equal Two Bushels for
Every Man, Woman and

Child in the Land.

STAPLE FOODS TO ALLIES

Motto This Year la "Eat a.i Apple and
Send a Biscuit" Unusual Need

For Handling Crop May Be

Short of Help.

The United States is about to hnr-ven- t

Its great war crop of applm. It
equals two bushels to every nmn, wom-
an and ehKd In the country. In order
to send as much Maple food as possi-
ble to our flghtlni; iiUics, Americans
are nrced to use as many npples as
possible. The motto this ycnr Is: "Eat
an apple and send a biscuit."

War conditions aluo confront the
apple growers, for there is n scarcity
of pickers, and careful preparations
must now be made to see that this
crop Ix all wifely harvested and put
Into storage. Now la the time to be-
gin organizing picking crewa In every
apple growing section. A survey of
the si' nation shows that the farmer
will need from business
men In !ie towns ami cltlea round
about at which ho trades, and which
have Just as great an Interest In this
crop an the fanner himself. This Is
emergency organization work to be
taken up immediately by chambers of
commerce, boards of trade, Mute and
county councils of defense, and busi-
ness men generally.

The labor supply to harvest this
crop exists right in the rltles adjacent
to the apple orchards In most cases,
but the draft and dcruumls of fac-
tories and rnllromW fur labor have
disturbed the normal supply of work-
ers upon which the fiiriner usually
draw, nnd It Is necessary to recruit
new Minis of workers. People who
have never regarded themselves as ap-

ple pickers may Ti.s year he nsked to
go to ti e orchards and help get In the
crop fot patriotic reasons.

The o g inl'.atlon work should take
the form of an Immediate survey of
labor reso u es to see where a picking
force Is to ,o recruited. Stores and
factories eiu "ften release clerks and
workmen for . 's M'rvicolf notified In
time. Families ''ki would like a week
or two of vacatlo. In the country with
light, healthy outdo, r work at satisfac
tory wages, may ai..' be Induced to
Join the picking army. It has been sug
gested that the schools might be open
ed later Ibis year so that boys and girls
can be sent to the orchards, but this
will not be necessary In all cases. One
very good source of pickers can be
found among the women's organlza
tlous of this country.

Much Is heard about the scarcity of
labor, but there is not as great a scar
city as most people imagine. Workers
upon whom the farmer ilepchds in or-

dinary limes have simply been shifted
Into oilier occupations, and war condi-
tions demand tli::t business men step
In, locate oilier lasses of workers who
can be shifted to the orchards for this
emergency and see that the farmer has
plenty of help.

The principles of careful fruit pick-
ing nro very simple, and easily under-

stood. If the farmer can start with
two or three experienced pickers and
spend a little time explaining good
picking methods to bis volunteers he
should get excdlent results, for these
volunteers, while new to the work, will
also be people of good average Intelli-
gence, and the war emergency will ap-

peal to their Interest so that they will
be more than ready to help harvest the
crop skillfully.

Apple growcis are advised to get In

touch with the business organizations
In their nearest town, nsk that help be
given in securing pickers and report
the number of idekers needed by them
selves. One of the greatest difficul
ties In organizing harvest hands for
any crop is that of gathering accurate
Information as to bow many helpers
are needed on eai h farm and In each
township. For lack of such Informa-

tion It very often happens that one
towiHiip will be handicapped because
It Is without sullUitnt helpers and a
township twenty-Ih- e or thirty miles
away will have n surplus of workers.
Ity ascertaining in advance Just how
many workers will be needed In ench
locality, business organizations will' be
iihlo to recruit a sufllcieat force and
there will be neither scarcity nor sur-

plus In any section.
This year's apple crop calls for spe-

cial methods of handling. The size of
(lie crop makes It necessary to send
only the first class fruit to market nnd
to see that all seconds and culls are
sold In bulk around borne or worked
up Into There must be
great care to see that apples are not
exposed to the heat or outdoors after
picking, but are properly housed In
temporary storage places on the farm
nnd carefully cooled. The scarcity of
pickers will probably make It neces
sary to pick and house the crop first
and graoe and pack It afterwords. Full
directions for handling the fruit will
be published later.

The great big task Immediately
ahead Is that of securing a picking
force, and In this work the business
man and the farmer are
to ait extent never known before. This
la n war crop. It will be harvested
with a war organization.

A Call Misinterpreted.
'But I thought you said your friends

demanded that you run for congress?"
"That's what I thought," replied the

defeated candidate, "but I've since con-

cluded that It was my enemies who
were looking for an easy man to snow
under."

' Aptly Compared.
Jimmy G'wnn ! AM your father

for n dime. You can get it off'n him
like tnkln' candy from a baby.

Bobby Sure! He'll put up the
snmo kind of a roar the biihy'd make.

empaance

(Conducted by the National Woman'!
('hrlntlnn Tmpriv'fl I'nlnn.)

MOTHERS' DEMANDS.
There come to us very frequently

most pathetic appeals from mothers
nnd other Interested parties, telling of
the shocking conditions around certain
military camps where drink and licen-
tiousness twin evils hold dally und
nightly revels, nnd asking "If some-
thing cannot be done about It,", says
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, National W.
C. T. U. superintendent of legislative
work, writing' from Washington, D. C.
As one mother expressed It, "I would
ruther a thousand times that my son
went to the bottom of the ocean un-

warned, but clean and pure, than to
have him back home polluted and
tainted from drink and sensuality."
Much Is being done by the authorities,
military and legislative, In response to
appeals from mothers of the country.
"That the saloon und brothel shall be
done away with In military centers is
a foregone conclusion," says Mrs. Ellis.
"The United States government heard
and answered the appeal of the W. C.
T. U. for the unprotected girls in the
Philippines and placed Its ban on seg-
regation in those far-awa- y islands
years ago and we know and believe
that the Insistent appeal to the presi-
dent and members of congress by
mothers and friends of the soldier boy
will cause the complete overthrow of
these direful temptations from their
midst" .

AUTHORITATIVE TESTIMONY.
Mayor Speer of Denver, speaking to

800 leading citizens of that city at a
luncheon, referred to the fact that
when the prohibition Issue was before
the people In 1014 he voted wet, and
said that were it to come up again he
would vote dry. One result of pro-
hibition has been the lowering of the
tax rate. "There had been a deficit at
the close of the city's business for a
number of years," said the mayor. "I
am glad to report that at the dose of
1916 we had a cash surplus of ?l.'13,O0O,

and In addition thereto paid special
improvement taxes on parks, s,

courthouses, city hall and bath-
house, to the amount of $112,000. We
also remedied acoustic defects and
decorated the Auditorium.

"For 1017, city taxes were lowered
13 per cent or $480,000 less money
will be collected as city taxes this
year than during the previous year.
The success of no city depends upon
the sale of liquor, and Denver today
Is better oft than it was when saloons
were running."

OUT FOR PROHIBITION.

Quit your ease, forget your sorrow,
(live toduy and save tomorrow.
Come out, come out, come out for pro-

hibition!
Waste no more of wheat nnd barley,
Down with compromise and parley,
Come out, come out, come out for pro-

hibition!

Chorus:
We're out for prohibition! Hurrah!

Hurrah !

We're out for prohibition ! Yes, we're
out for prohibition !

Hurrah I Hurrah I We're out for pro-

hibition!

The rally song, of which the above
Is the first verse, was written by a
wblte-ribbon- of Maine. It Is sung
to the stirring tune of "Dixie I" For
many years the W. C. T. U. sang It as
a solo; today It has become a swell-
ing notional and International chorus.

BRANDED BY THE BREWERS.
The fools, fanatics and political

swashbucklers of the prohibition outi
fit who would persist in carrying out
their destructive alms under present
circumstances must be branded as ene-
mies of this natlop. The Brewers'
Journal.

Who ore these fools and fanatics?
asks an nntl-llqu- paper. They are,
It answers, the churches, the educn-tor- s,

leading political economists, food
experts, farmers, cabinet members,
United States senators nnd congress-
men, governors of states, social service
organizations, 00 per cent of the
worth while newspapers, nearly nil the
women of the country In fnct, every-

body except those who profit financial-
ly from the liquor traffic. "Some Job,"
says the prohibition paper, "for the ed-

itor of the Brewers' Journal to brand
nil these."

WHY THE SALOON?
"The saloon exists not because roan,

by nature, must drink, but because by
proper Incentives he enn be mode to
drink, nnd there Is money In selling It
to him."

FAR BETTER. .

It Is better for a youth to be tied to
his mother's apron-string- s than to be
loose In a ca.-o- r cabaret.

CONVENTIONS CHOOSE DRY CITY.
It was predicted by the wets that

Springfield, the dry capital of Illinois,
would lose its popularity as a conven-

tion city. The prediction Is proving
false. Indeed, worth while conventions
are steering clear of drlpplng-we- t Pe-

oria and going to dry Springfield in
order to escape nny reflections upon
the character of their membership.

EFFICIENCY.
Abstinence Is necessary for the

highest efficiency. Admiral Sir John
Jelllcoe.

UNFITNESS OF YOUNG. MANHOOD.
A United States recruiting officer

In Chicago is authority for the state-
ment that only one In four of the
volunteers who are responding to the
cnll of President Wilson nre physi-

cally fit for service In the army, while
a government staff physician Is quoted
as saying that GT per cent of those
thus rejected are unfit because of al-

cohol.

WANT NATION DRY, TOO.
The West Virginia coal men have

petitioned for national prohibition.

Imitating the Prodigal.
A young wife remonstrated with her

husband, a dissipated spendthrift.
"Love," said he, "I am like the prodi-

gal son; I shall reform by ami by."
"I will be like the prodigal son. too,"

she replied, "for I shall arise and go to
my father."

Worth While knowing.
During the peach season children are

(Tien In danger of swallowing the
peach stones and choking on theiu. An

old remedy tried by our mothers and
grandmothers Is to pour Into the child's
mouth the unbeaten white of an egg
and the stone will slide1 down 'with It.

Off Morally.

An old Scottish woman wished to
sell a hen to a neighbor.

"Please tell me," the neighbor said,
"!s she n'togither a guld bird? Has
she nae flints, line flints at all?"

"Aweel, Miirgot," the other old wom-

an admitted, "she has got one faut.
She will lay on the Lord's day." Bos-

ton Evening Transcript.

bundling

preparation.

COMPANY, Dniggict,

Swamp-Roo- t

rtinitliamton,

booklet
telling

loud.

signature

Honest Advertising
a topic we all bear now-a-da- so people

THIS to exaggerate. Yet any physician that we claimed

unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just
them. won't it ourselves, know answer

it has all was claimed for Its early
to found in its increased prominent phy siciana,

and that standard will be maintained.
Imitations to found in stores and of Can-

toris that created. is genuine Castoria that Mr.
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed tha public, and from
which be Honestly expects to receive

Genuine Cantorla always bear thr

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

Canada extends a hearty
to on her FREE Homestead

of 1 or some
priced Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and wheat ia
a so the opportunity is

than ever. wants help world
by tilling some of her fertile Und aimilar that which

years averaged to of wheat
the Think of with

$2 m buahel and to get. Wonderful
also Oata, Barley Mixed farming

is as profitable
grain growing.

Car.

METROPOLIS OF WILDS

Spokane, City of a Hundred
Good Trout

Within Limits.

A elty of a and fifty thou-

sand that has pnul llshlni:
Its city limits

in tepees a mile and a half
away Is Kium'thing that
irrasp unless you know the West. And

even If you do. Spokane would strike
you as Minicthini; of a surprise. It

looks as it heen Imllt yes-

terday In what wiis a virgin wilderness
the before yet made complete
with street curs and electric lights
everything- - that you could llnd In a

New England town, perhaps,
the cultured atmosphere.

The Spokaneltes do not miss the
atmosphere. If you

It they would probably tell you
they the smell the pines.
they are outdoors-livin- crew. A

citizen of Spokane may attend a hoard
of meeting In the heart of
the city 10 a. in. 4 p.

lie be hunting hear. moun-

tains crowd right down upon Hie

nnd there fifty lakes wlthlu a ra-

dius of a hundred miles.
Spokane, like Home, was not built In

a day, but It wus set up a that
all of those old about how

long It takes do things hollow
meaningless. It was only In iKA

that the first
defeat this region nnd the loco-

motive In 1881. Ity they
hud something of a stnrted, but
It was wiped out by fire that year.

The real growth began when the
river wns turned Into power

horse. From this giant
electricity out the can-

yons hundreds of mines, driving the
power trams Into the bowels the
mountains, bringing wealth to the city,

sits like a spider the center
of Its web or

His Wife Him.
"My wife," a defendant to the

magistrate in the court of domestic
feint Ions in New York,

"Ah, she does,"
the magistrate. the curious

of the matter, actually does
like "Well, that doesn't
cheer me up any," answered the

white "I took her for
better or for worse, and believe me, I

know what I got"

the Handout?
Housewife Shall I have to ask my

husband to come?
Hobo Lady, If I was a

pencil like you, you'd have to ask nie
to Ktny away.

V "OUR.
GROCER.
TOLD MIT

TRY A MEDICINE THAT

PROVES ITS VALUE

ths entire period of time that
I have been Kilaier'i 8wamp-Ro- ot

1 lutve heard a tingle
My ire irencriilly pleud

with ru I In obtained npnk worda of
for the merit of the

Very truly yours,
GILL

Per Julian J. Gill,
Sept. ft, 1016. fctarkville, Mim.

Letter to
Dr. f Co.

Blnfhamton, N. Y.

What Will Do For Tea
Head ten to Dr. Kilmer & Co,

N. Y., for a iM
bottle. It anyone. Yoa
will receive a of

about tlx
liludder. When be aure and men-
tion thin paper. aise
bottlci fur ante all drug Morea. Adv.

Never argue with a man who talk
You couldn't convince him la

a thousand

his reward.

is because many are in
has told you

ask
We answer we what the will be.

That the virtues that it in day
is be use, the recommendationby

our assurance its
are be some only because

Mr. Fletcher But it not the

to you invita-
tion settle
land 60 acres each
of the low lands in

Alberta. This year but
Canadian land juat cheap, more at-
tractive Canada you to feed the

soil to
during many haa 20 45 buahela
to acre. the money you can make wheat
around land so easy

yields Of Flas.
in Western Canada an industry as

THE

and Fifty
Thousand People, Has

Fishing

hundred
people trout

within and Indians liv-

ing their
you eniiuot

though hud

day and
and

except,

cul-

tured asked about
that

prefer of For
an

directors'
at nnd at m.

may The
elty

are

at rate
makes saws

to look
and

Indians got their decisive
In first
arrived 1WK)

town

170,00(1 dynamo
reaches through

to
of

which at
mighty current.

Liked
said

"doesn't like
me." but answered

"That's
fact she

you." even
bur-

dened man.

Did He Get

married to

Judge.

During
l)r.

never com-
plaint cutnmprH

sad
prane

Kilmer

Prove
cnt

ompU
will convince

nIo valuable
kidneyi and

writing,
and medium

at

years.

to-d-

the

before

secure

higher

and

electric

Tha Government this rear la aaklng fannera to put b
created acreage into grain. There ia a great demand for
farm labor to replace tha many young men who have
volunteered for aervice. Tha climate ia healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good achoola and
church convenient. Whl for literature aa to reduced
railway ratea to Supuot Immigration, Ottawa, Candor to

J. p. JxrrnxY.
Wilaut A Droid Sit., Philadelphia.

Canadian Oovernmcnt Agant

What Makes the Valet
"It's so ridiculous," mild ('holly Bap-hea- d,

"to say that 'clothes don't make
the num.'"

"Indeed?" said Mr. Peppery.
"Yiiiis. Von see, If n fellow like ma

didn't have such lots of clothes, be
wouldn't n I a man." Catholic
Siaiidiiril ami Times.

Has to Worry.
Patient How enn I be quiet and

easy when 1 have nnthiljg to do but
lie here i.nd think of Hie high cost of
living?

Nurse o, you mustn't think of It
Here, let me lake your temperature.

PntieM Yes. and I'll bet you'll find
t Tut t is going up, too.

WrlKht'a Indian Vrnrtaht Plllt contain
nothing but liiftrvdlrnia, which me
genlly aa a tonic and purgative by atlme
lallon and nut by Irritation. Adv.

He Didn't Care.
A man pushed Ids way hurriedly Into

the subway at Ilrooklyn bridge In New
York. In his Imste he collided with
another man, who was not too hot t
fight.

"Look where you're going," shouted
the militant as he grabbed the other.
"I'm going to knock your block off."

"I should worry. 1 wus caught la
the draft," said the oilier with an air
of resignation."

The man who wanted to fight
lnughed. while everybody In the car
Joined In.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA

Tour OUT WILL SI llrTIDID ! mar t
wltbuat anv QQMtlon If thla rmwlvdo(iuili
avary ea of Aathma, Bronchial iiihm aa4 IM
AitbmaUotytnpuiiiiiacroDipanrlnc liar taM. Ka
manor bow violent Uw atuolu or obeUiiaiaibaaaaa

n DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S T

nSTIiriADOkl
AND AITHMADOR CIGARETTES

Boaltlvely ilvia INSTANT BSI.IHr la avefT eaas
and haa peraiaapntly enrrd thuuftaodn won bad b
ooDKldered Incurable, after bavlni tried ever othermean ot relief In vain. Attlimatlce anuaiS avail
themselves of ihlft guarantee oflr through UMlrowa
druft'Ut Buy a nackaga and preaent thai
announcement to yuur arumtuu Voo wiU be ua
aula lodge at tn whether you are beneiitied aad the
drugglii will give vou bacu your money if yow aiw
nm. We do not know of any fairer mroaoaiiluvi
which wa could una. aj
R. Schillminn Co., Proprietor, St. Paid,

fEvery Woman Wanfa

FOR PERSONAL HVP.IFNK
Diaaolved in water for douches etops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
nation. Kecommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten wan.
A healinf wonder for natal catarrh,
sore throat and tore ayes. Economical.
Hat eibandiaary daaaiiaa and eeraticidil pewvx.
SamplaFrea. 0c. all dniaaWB. er po.tn.ii kv

PATENTS rsdSi&.
.. T....I.I.9 Learn of a

IIUUUICi abledlioovervaaotra
at Uarboldo, that waa lied with woaderf ml aaw
ceti at Cliff laie Camp. Oonvlaelng primfe free,
Aaaau'AH bmrsMust cii., p.. aa, ituuiirotia.ua.

15.000 fa S1S.000 From On Acra af Ltai
Thlill fact, not hot atr. einteng, Ooldea Seal aaal
facu from Geo. UarrltoPbaj.Vioodlaadrart.Uiaa.

For u low. Fim:Z&CZlZZ
wTn. "u7baimore7nw.


